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This Ma o·f Or) ::3heet was prepared trom Issue 19 ot T-44113':fa 

~THOD OF OPERATION . 
DISTRIC'l1 SBLWTOR CIRCUIT 

From s~ci~l •••,. operator, to.r use where zero operators trunk have a 34 
oh!rJ sleeve. Pane} ~achine Switching Syste~ 

DEVELQP1m:Nt 

11) PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

lol Thls eirouit is used by zero and intercepting operators 
for the purpose of establishing connections . fo1: _a su~sariber 
who may b1f .=unalfle to ial or who may be entitled to .A..B. toll 
serTicec 

2. WORKING LIKIT~ 

2.1 Y.ax1mum cord sleeve resistance - 128 ohmaa 

2.2 ~aximum reaistance tor (L) relay over {H) lead~ 1220 ohDlso 

~UQ! 

3. fRINCIPAL MOTIONS . 

3o0l 

3cr02 

3o03 

3o04 

The principal rt2not1ons ot this circuit arei 

To select an idle sendero 

To connect idle sender to operator's cord6 

To n~intain a visible buay sif.71&1 at owrator's positions • . 
•' . . 

To select an outgoing trunk to an incoming selector, manual 
office, .. ,._.~ operator, desk& or recording poli tion under control 
of the sendero 

3o05 To satisfy the sender for ta,lklng- seleoti9n. 

3o06 · To disffiiss the serider 1Vhen selection beyo~d has been com-
pletGd~ 

3~07 To out through the operator 1 s cord to the selec·ted trunk. 

I; 
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3.08 To restore to normal following diaconnection by operator. 

3.09 To pass back a alga.al to the operator when an Mall paths 
ttusy'! oond1 tion ia encOW1ter~. 

3.10 To restore to normal in case of "wipe out" bJ operator. 

3.11 To restore associated inoomlng selector to normal on 
"wipe out"o 

4o CONNECTING CIRCUITS 
,.1 Standard zero and ·1ntercept1ng operator•• cord circuit 

equipped With a dial haYlng a maximu.in aleeve resistance _ ot 128 
ohma. 

4.2 A1q standard subscriber's sender. 

4.3 my standard incoming seleotor. 

4.4 Any standard R.c.1. trunk to a -manual ott1oe. 

4.5 A.n:, standard trunk to M•" operator's or to deskso 

406 Any standard outgoing recording trunk to long distance 
ottloeo 

DETAU,ID DESORIPTI ON 

s. nu TIAL 0PERAT1 ox - PLua 1wspTm 

ihen the plµg ot the intercepting and zero operator'• calling 
oor4 11 inserted in a multiple Jaok of the district aeleotor. the 
(SL) relay operates 1n the sleeve circuit and the (fRC) rela7 oper• 

· ates -from batter1 through its inner win.ding, oYer · tb♦ Up, through 
the cord circuit bridge, back over the ring, to grolUld on oaa H. 
The (TRC) rela1 locks to ground at the (SL) re~a7 ope~ate4, am 
operate• the ( L) re la7 through its \u ter WincUng. ~• (SL) re la7 
operated• lights busy lamps at the operator•• poaitlon. ~he (L) 
rela:, qperated, achances the 1"1 tch to poa1 tloa 2. · .&.a the awl tob 
enters position. l 3/4, batteey at ca O 1• connected to the bu17 
lamp circuit keeping the bua1 lamp• lighted until the 1wltoh returns 
to normal. 

, ,.·· •. ~-· 
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· 60 3ENDER SELEOTIO!i 

601 SENDER IDLE 

w'hen th.e · switch advances out of position 1. the (L) relay 
releases if the sende~ selector test brush tTST) is resting on 
the test terminal of an idle se~der.. The { L) relay released• 
makes the selected sender busy by connecting ground through the 
upper outer oontaot of oam H, break oontat,t of the {1) relay, 
upper inner contact of cam L, lower outer contact of oam Kover 
. the {TST) lead to the associated sender clrcui t ,, 

SEN.DER BUSY 

If · the sender selector test b1•ush ts on the terminal or a 
busy sender the (L) relay looks from battery th:r·ougr1 its inner 
winding and make· contact to" ground on the (TST) le~d over the 
eiroai t traoed aboveo W1 th the (L) relay opel"Sted in poai tion 2 9 
the 200-B selector magnet energizes from battery. winding and 
break contact, lower contacts of oam C, make contact of the (L) 
relay, cam I, to ground at cam H~ The selector bruah will con
tinue to hunt over the other terminal's until an idle sender is 

' toundo 

SENDER MA.DE BU3Y 

Vihen an idle sender is found• the (L) relay releases, making 
the selected terminal busy~ The release of the (L) relay rezmves 
the short cirouH from the {CI) relay Which operates from ground 
through lower, contacts of ea.in !19 to 'battery through the break 
contact and wind.ing of the 200-B selector magnet" Un.der this 
condition the 200-B selector does not reeei ve sufficient current 
to operateo The (CI) · relay operated. holds tne· sender busy from 
ground through its make oontact over the (TST) lead. and closes 
the leads to the T. Rand SC brusheso 

CORD EXTENDED_TO SENDER 

With the switch 1n position 2, the tip ·and ring of the inter
cepting and zero operator's cord circuit ia extended to the tip 
an.d ring ot the sender through owns P and S and oam Q,, thereb~ 
permitting a tone from th.e sender to b.e sent baek to the opera tor 
·as an 1ndioat1on that the oonneotion is ready tor dialing. The 
(L) relay released in position 29 advanoea the switoh to position 
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3 trom ground on cam H, th.rough the upper inner contaot ~t ou 
I, break contact ot the (L) relay. cam B, to batter, through 
the R magnet. In position 3• 48 Tolt batter, ls cottnected to 
the (SC) lead tor the purpose ~t operating the sender (~O) re
lay to advance the sender.. Thia circuit is tram battei,-. cam 
.u, 500 ohm resistance, cam J, (CI) relay operated to the (SC) 
lead. After the dialing period the fundamental oirouit is oloaed 
for operating the (L) relay and the stepping rela7 in the sender 
circuit» This ciroult is trom ground through the atepp1ng relay 
in the a•1:1der ciro'Qit, Ff brush ~ot the sender aeleoto.r, operated 
(CI) relay, lower contacta9 ot cam L to batte197 through the 
inner winding ot:' the (L) relay. The(;.) relay operated in posi
t ion 3 locks through its make contact and cam L to the same 
ground and advances the swltch to position 4 tree ground on oaa 
H through. the upper inner contact ot cam I, JD&ke contact ot the 
(L) relay. cam B. to battery through the R mapet. 

7 o BRTJ3H SELECT IOI 

_!IBU3H SELECTED 

1.2 

With the switoh in position 4, the (uP) magnet energizes 
f r om ground on cam _H, upper 1DDer contact ot cam I make contact 
or the (L) relay, oam C, to b~tteey through the (uP) magnet. ) 
The (UP) magne·t operated causes the selector eleTa.tor to mo•• 
upward. ror brush selection. As the selector moves upward in 
position 4·•· carrying the coumu t.ator brushes over the colll'aUtator 
segments, the (A) s~grnent and brush intermittently connect ground 
t o the tip side ot the fundamental circuit, through cams Kand L9 

holding the ( L) rela7 operated through its inner winding but 
successively short-c1rou1ting the stepping relay in the aaaooiate4, 
sender circuit. thus releasing and permitting its reoperatlon, 
until the proper brush haa been selecteoo lben eutf1c1ent im
pulses have been sent back to aat1at7 the sender9 the fundamental 
circuit 1• opened, releasing tbe (L) relay, adY&ncins the awtteh 
to position. 5• a• described tot advancing the aw1 tch to pos1t1ou 
L -

BRUSH ffiIPPQ -

Vii th the aW1 toh in poa_i t1011 5 and w1 th the · proper bruab 
aeleoted• the trip •sn•t ( 111) ope.ra·tes trom ground on cam lf ln 
order to trip th• selected br~ah a1 the selector mo••• upward 
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for group aeltot1ono In positions. the (L) relay again oper
ates and looks over the tundamental circuit as described in 
poa~tion 3, advancing the sWitch to position 60 

~lJ.OyP SELECTION - GROUP dELECTED 

With the switch 'in position 69 the (U.P} magnet again opera tea 
as described under Brush 3eleat1on9 carrying the selector ele~ator 
upward tor group seleotion ~d tripping the selected brusheso As 
the :Selector moves upward tor group select-ion, carrying the com
mutator brushes over the comnutator segments, the B segment and 
brush intermittently connect ground to the tip side of the funda
mental oirouit9 through cam L, holding the (l) relay operated 
through its inner winding but successively short-circuiting tbe 
stepping relay in the associated sender circuit• thus releasing 
a.no. permitting its reoperation, until the proper group has been 
selected. When suff"icien.t impulses have been sent back to satisfy 
the sender, the fundamental circuit ia opened, releasing the (L) 
relayo The (L) relay released, ad-.ances the switch to position ?o 
1.'\ th the switch in position ? 9 the (L) relay operates through cam 
I and advances the switch to position· 8 trom ground through the make 
contact of the (SL) relay, operated (TRC) relay, inner contacts ot 
cam R, make contaat of the (L) relay, oam B, to battery through the 
R nagneto 

TRtml{ HUNTING 

9~1 .FIR3T TRUNK IDLE 

In case the first trunk of a group is idle, the (l) relay 
releases when the switch advances out ot posi Oon 1 1/4. 

9o2 FIRST TRUNK BUdY 

I't tho first trunk ot the group is busy, ground on the S 
terminal of the bu·sy trunk holds the (L) relay operated through 
aam E and inner winding of the relayo V.'ith the (L) relay held 
operated in· position a, the (UP) m3.gnet is operated trom ground 
~n cam H. through the upper inner contact of OBJL r. make con
tact ot the (L) relay 1 - to ba~tery through cam C and the UP 
~agnet. The (OP} magnet operated, causes th~ •elector elevator 
to hunt tor an idle trunko When an idle trunk is found, the 
circuit through ~he. inner Winding ot . the · {L) relay 11 opened. 

l 
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bu~ the relay does not release !mediately on account ot a 
circuit being cloaed trom ground on the (C) oommitator bnah 
and segments through the outer con.taota of .oam R to batter., 
through the outer Winding of the (L) rel&J• ihen the bnahea 
are centered on the trunk terminals, the circu1t · through the 
(Cl ocmmut.:ator segment is opened and the (LI relaJ relea•••• 

. in turn opening the circuit through the UP •sn•t which 1topa 
the selector the selector brushes on the tenainal• ot the 
selected trunk. The (L) relay released, · ~110 aclTanoe1 tba·. 
switch to posi Uon 9o .- .. 

9o3 "Q" OOJQWT41'0R 

~e a.clJustment ot the (O) commutator bru1h with Nlattoa 
to the tripped sleeve multiple brash. is such t11at · 1t doe• 
not break contact with the (0) oommitator seg,Nnt until 
slightly after the holding circuit through the inner winding 
ol the (L) relay ia opened, by the· sleeve brush leaYing the 
busy~ rminal and making contact with tbe sleeYe te~1nal ot 
the idle trunk. The (UP) magnet, theretore, remains operated. 
and the selector continues to travel upwarcl until the brttshea 
are oarried slightl7 above the ceAter ot the trm:lk terminal•• 
3llowing the looking pawl to enter the notoh on the raok at
tached to the brtish support rocl. At this tim~ the holding 
oireuit through the outer Winding ot the (L) relay is opene4 
at the (C) commutator, releasing the rela7. 1'he (L) rel•7 re
leased, di aconneots ground from the comnutator teed bar ·(·G}, 
and releases the (UP) magnet. The seleotor .then clropa into 
place, thus centering- the brushes on the trunk terminal•• 
During trunk hunting. in position 8 ·onl)' the commutator feed. 
grouncl 11 aupplied .through cam C, from \~OW14 on the armature 
ot and under control ot the (L) rela10 Thia ls to pr·eYellt . the 
reoperation ot the (L) relay bJ the closing ot a circuit be
tween the (C) commutator brush and ••sment. on the OTerthr~ 
of the 1eleotor, or as it drop• into place. 

When an idle tl'llDk baa been found and the U,,I relq -r.lea•eo., 
· temporar, ground 1a 1mecHa tel1 OOnMOted to tbe (Sl tend.Dal 
·ot the trunk, through the upper_ outer ~ontact of oaa 1. break 
contact ot the (1,) relaJ, lower oute.r aJl4 uppe:r ·1ue.r ooatacta 
ot oam B, through the (O) aepeat• ak-11£ t .he trmak wq ·to 
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. al 1 other hllllting seleotors. When the sWi tell enter• poai tion 
8 1/2, permanent bu1y @round is connected to the :(S) terminal 
ot the selected trunk through the upper_ con tac ts ot cam E and 
·the ( O) eoDDutator segment. · 

') lOo Sll,EQTJON BEYOBl) 

) 

lOol CLOSQ'RE OF FONJ?AMQ'TJJ. 

\'J'ith the switch in position 9~ the'· (L) relay ·operates from 
ground in the sender circuit through t'he ( SO) brush ot the 
sender selector, lower outer and upper inner contacts ot cam 
M to battery. through the inner winding or the (Ll · relay. The 
L relay operated, ad•anaes the switch t~ poa1t~on 1o · trom 
ground on cam Ho With the switch in position 10, the tunda- . 

. mental circuit is established tor selection ·beyond, by the 
closure ot leads P! and FR through the upper inner contacts 

,of cam F. am low~r contacts ot cam G, respectively. to the 
tip an4 ring ot the selected tnnk. : 

10.2 CORD DISCOJBICTED P'RQI SENDER 
When selection .beyond has been completed, th~· circuit 

~hrough the {L) rel&J ia opened, releaaing th~ · relay. The (L) 
relay released, acivanoea the mtch to position llo A• the 
awttoh advances out of position 10 1/2. the sender circuit is 
d1aconnecte4 from the intercepting and aero operator's cord 
circuit by opening the circuit through the low-e'router ·contact 
of cam Sand the upper outer contact ot cam Qa 

11. !J'il.KING §11.ECTION 

With the switch in position 11. the aaeociatecl aencler Ciroult 
connects gro~nd through the ( F1') b_rush ot the aende·r a elector, Jl'&ke 
oontactof the CI relay. lower contacts of cam L to batter)' through 
the inner Winding of the '(L) rel~• The (L) relay operated lock• 
to the sau.e ground and adYanoes the ~•itch out of poaitlon·11. fhe 
awl tch continues to advance until the (i,)' relqr 1a releaaed bJ the 
operation of the sender o1.rcu1 t .. As the awi tch ad•anc••• ·ground ia 
intermittently connect•d to the tip aide ot the tund.-ntal otrcuit 
through the outer oontacta of cam E. cam Land operated· (CIJ rela7, 
holding the ft) rela7 operated through 1ta inuer winding but 
auceesa1Yely ahor,t-cirouitin~ and ·permi'tting the re-opt,ration ot the 

I 
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•tepping relaJ in tbe sender circuit. ihen autticient pulses haYe · 
been sent back to aatist:, the sender, the tuad.allent&l ciroult 1• 
opened.. releasing tb.e (L) relay. The relea.se ot the · (L) .re·1a7 
opens the circuit through the (R) magnet stopping the a'iritch in 
post tion 12. 13 or 14 depending on the talking aeleoUon requ1redo 

11.1 SJ!NDQ RELEJ.SEI) 

iben the switob. adYances out ot position 11. the JQ~) 
. relaJ looks from battery through the 200-B selector .~et, 
Winding ot the (Cl) relaJ, . inner con tacts ot cam 1', ~
con.tact ot the ( CI) rela1, lower inner and upper cont.ts 
ot cam ~. make contact ot the (L) relay to ground through 
the lower inner and upper outer contacts of carr. E. ihen 
the (L) rela1 releases in position 12, 13 or 14• the (Cl) 
relay releases, d1iconneot1ng the sender circuit and ad
vancing the swt toh to post t.lon 15. 

11. 2 CORD EXTDDIQ TO fBP!Qt 

·,nten the switcn et1ters position 1s. the cord circuit is 
closed through to the selected trank. In positions 12 to 
14, the 5JO ohm 18•AC realstanoe is bridged acroaa the tWl
damental cirouit tor the purpose hereinatter described under 
"llpe out"• . 

12 • .. DISOOBQC!IQW 

12.1 QPP♦~OR DISOOQIQfS 

1'b.e Withirawal of the plug ot the intercepting and sero 
.operator's calling cord fros the Jaok of the district olrouit 
releases the (SL) relay. but the (TRO'I relay remain• operated 
from battery-:·· through its outer Winding to ground 0.11 oam H• 
~e bus~ lamp remains lighted under. oontrol ot groum on cua o. 
fhe {SL) relay r~leaaect,, ad~ces the ••itch to poai t1011 18 
trQlll ground. ·o~ tb.e break contact ot tb·e (st) relay through the 
lower •Contacts ot cam D to batteey "through the R magneto ~• 
t~e n1. toh breatta poai tion 17 the · (.'l11tOI relay releases and the 

· (DOB) agnet 1a operated trom ground through_ the up-per 0011-
.. tacta or cam D., reatoring the selector · to nornal. When the 
selector reaches ~o:rmal the switch ta advanced to position· 1 
by ground on the (Y} ·commutator through cam B. ·extlngu1.shlug 
the busy lamps am reatoring the o1rou1t to normal. · 
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In position 17 . 1/2, g.ro1Jnd issupplied _through t.he outer 
contacts of cam E. upper inner contact of eain _L and l9wer 
inner contact ·of cam K tor opera.ting a :register in the seleo-

· tor group register ·c1rcu1t in order to register tht number 
ot Umes the di strict is usedo A ciroui t la closed in posi
tions _2./18 through the outer oorttaots of oam T for the purpose 
ot recordtng on a register the number of times that all dis
trtcts are busy at the same tiaeo 

13c QVE;1FLOW 

l3ol ADVilCE OF SWITCH TO OVERFLQ;V _fOSITION. 

It all the trunks in the selected group are bu$'j9 the 
selector while trunk buuting in position 8 0 will travel to 
the top of the group ·and rest on the overflow terminal so 
As there 11 no gro,md on the sleeve o..f the overtlow terminal. 
the (L} tela-y releases ad._vanci ng the swi toh to posl tion 9,, 
Ii th the sWi tch in position 9t groun.d · on, the ( SC) lead of the 
sender circuit operates the (L}_ rela.y t hrough its inner wind
ing through the lower outer and upper inner cont-acts of oam 
Mo The (LJ relay operated, advances the !3witch to posi tiou 
lOo The Z eo?tm1atator, when the selector is cm the o·vertlow 
terminals, advances the s'fli·toh to position ll thYr.)ugh the 
upper contaots of cam K releasint?; the (I,) relayc,: V:ith the 
switch in position 11 9 the (L) relay operates frow ground on 
the Z comnutator brush and segment th.rough tha upper outer 
cotitact or o~.m x. lower inuer contact of c&m .L to batteey 
throuch its inner Winding. The (Lt relay operated, locks 
to ground on the Z commutator b1·ush and segmentc The (L) 

) relay operated? advances the switcn. to position 160 

T 

, ) 

13.2 ~lGN.J.L~OP~ 

In position 16 a,. circuit 1 s oloaed from ground and make 
·contact of tba interrupter., e:un P, through the winding ot a 
relay in tha ·cord ciroui.t 9 inner contacts ct eam Q., 18 1 -A.C 
res.tstanoe<i to bat.hry through earr: S, oauliing the supervie.ory 
h .11!J> in the cord eircul t 'to flash as an o~ertlow signalu · 11he 
,rUhdra.Wlil ot the plug of the cord oiroul t restores this 
cireuit to normal as deso_rlbed under "DISCONNECT!ON''o 
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13.Z OVEQLOI BBQISfD, 

Wb.en the switch enters position 16 1/2. a circuit is 
closed to operate the overflow register trom groa4 on -the 
Z commutator bruah and segment, lower contacts ot cam 1~ , 
tip bruah to batteey _ through the overflow register in the 
associated overflow register o1rou1t, not shown. 

The tu.notion ot the ''C" commutator segment is to main
tain an idle condition on the multiple overflow terminals, 
ao that more than one selector may stop on overflow at one 
time; otherwise, the tirst selector reaching oYertlow would 
make the sleeve multiple terminals btlsy, thus causing suc
ceeding selectors to continue ·upward into the next group ot 
trunkso The ''0" commutator segment is open at overtlow, but 
the s bar is continuous. Both the ''0" and ••stt ooirimutator 
brushes are permanently strapped together and wired to the 
multiple sleeve brush. iben a selector is at overflow, the 
"0'' comnutator · brush ia re·sung on an open (dead) sepent 
and. as the busy ground 1a ted through the "0" commutator 
bar only, this arrangement maintain• a non-buy condition on 
the sleeve terminalao When necessary to combine two or more 
groups ot trunks, the mo.ltlple sleeve overflow terminals 
betwe~n the combined groups are made permanently busy by 
beiD£. eonnectecl to groundc, As the ''S" comnutator bar 1a 
closed at oYertlow, the (I,) rela11s held operated at this 
time, and the selector therefore hunts past the "made busy" 
tenninals into .the next groupo · 

13.5 QYERFLQW DURING SKLBQTION BEYOW 

When the switch is 1n position 10 9 and an overflow con
dition is encountered in the incoming o1rcu1t while making 
selection beyond reverse battery is sent back fr0tr. the in
coming circuit oTer the tip and ring of the tnndamental oir
ouit, through the inner contacts ot cam rand tbe lower 
contacts ot cam G, over leads FT and FR operat1ns a rel~y 

. in the sender ci roui t and thereby ~eno:Ying ground from the 
.. ·30, lead. releaai-ng the (L) relay. The (L) rela~ r_de~aecl, 

advances the sWi tah to po31 tion ,11. With the awito.h _in 
pos.1 tion 11, the sender ~i~cµi_t .. auppli-es sroupd ove.r ~he FT 
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lead 9 ope-rating the (L) relay from battery through. its inner 
Winding. lower contacts ot cam 1, make contact of the CI relay 
to ground oYer the iT _ lead 0 The (L} rela1 operat~d 9 locks to 
ground on the FT lead, adT&ncing the switch . to posi tio:n 160 
From this point on9 the overtlow signalling and disoonnect1on 
operation are the same as previously desarlbed. 

14. TELL TA.LE 

Vi'hen the .district selector goea to tell tale during selection 
the swi ten is advanced to position 11 from ground on the X commu
tator brush and segment to battery through the R rr:agnet. rhe switch 
Will remain in position 11 unless the trouble is such that a ground 
ls on the tip ·of the f'u11da:r.-;ental oiraui t. inwhich ease. the . (L) 
relay operates frorn g~ound on the FT lead advancing the switch to 
position 16. giving the overflow signal to the operator as described 
under "OYertlowrt. ~e operator then withdraws the plug of the zero 
and intercepting cord c1rcu1 t from t'he jack and makes a new ~allo 
In case.the switoh ren.ains in position 11, failure to receive ring
ing induction would indicate to the subscriber and operator that 
there was a trouble condition. 

15. WIPE OUT 

15.l BEPORE SELECTION BEYOl!D 

In case the operator abandons the call by Withdrawing the 
plug ot the oalling cord trom the district Jack before the 
awttoh adYancea out ot position 6• the (3L} relay releases. 
advancing the aw.I. tch to poai t1on 1. trom ground on its break 
contact. through the lo1'·er contacts of cam D~ With the swi toh 
in position 1, ground on the break contact ot the (dL) relai 
operates the DOD magnet through the lower outer and upper 
inner contacts ot cam D. restoring the elevator to normalo In 
pos1tton 1, the (TRC) relay operates through its outer winding, 
to ground at cam H, removing battery through its inner winding 
trom the tip of the circuit when the operator has withdrawn 
the plug trom the Jack. lhen the elevator reaches normal 0 the 
"Y'' sefP).ent carries the awi tch to posi Uon a. The R magnet 
energises 1n position 8 trom battery, winding oam B normal (L) 
relay. cam H to ground ahancing the sw1 tch to posi t1on 9o In 
position 9 the R nagnet energizes through the Y segment carry
ing tbe switch to poaition 1, extinguishing the busy lamps. 
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15o2 APHR SELEOTIOJ BIYO!{D 
In case the operator abandons the call after the switch 

has left poa1 tion ? , trunk hUDt1Jl€ and aeleot1on beyond 1$ 
made•• in .a replar call. When the switch adYances to poa1-
t1on 121 ground on the break contact ot the (SL) relay through 
the lower contacts ot cam D~ advances the swltch directly to 
position 18e· The selector and switch are than restored to 

· normal as described .under "DI3COn'"ECTION"• As the switch 
passes position 12/14. the 500 ohm resistance ia bridged 
·across the tun4an:ental cfrcuit trom lead {T) cam• P, P and. 3, 
through the 500 ohm resfstance. cam• Q and G to lead (ll) for 
the purpose ot prov1411lg trunk cloaure t-o the incoming 
a·el6otor. · 

ENG: I.J4~1o 
)DI 

December 3, 1924G 

CHK'Di J.I. 

./ 

f 

A.P.PROVED1 H. L·• MOYNES 
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